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A. Miller, and her daughter, Elva
Hammond, both of .Portland; three"Qti& Un and Two to Go'TSay, ParacliuijerQ r

Land Behind
Nasi LinesRoosevelt on Rome 9s

. By HOWARD FLEIGER
i'-- WASHINGTON, June the capture of Rome with
'the jubilant phrase, "one up and two to go,w President Roose-

velt declared tonight that the aim nowis to drive Gerrnany "to
the point where she will be unable to recommence world con-

quest a generation hence. i, . '' l ,;;:!
- Mr. Roosevelt, in a nation-wi- de radio broadcast, cautioned that
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"Ring the belL Grandpsv ring.
' ring, ring!
"Ring' for the glad (mad sad)
j BUM is now in sum wwi

Yeav yes, they come with tidings
to tell: I i .

"Bine the bell. Grandpa, ring.
ring the- - beUT .

V : :

Talk of the invasion time bells.
the call to 'prayer,1 had! us going
in circle. . . until 12:32 this mor
ning. Our call to the ; police

--brought the unhappy query "What
bells to we have to ring?" ,

So we attempted.t04r.et a chime
out ' ot our typewriter end' hell.
and as we were bowing our heads
In our own lonely moment of pray
er the telephone sounded . . ; Ed
Stolle, Mt Angel . editor, wanted
to know what Salem was doing.
Somehow, we felt better after we
knew that Ed would call the per-
sons who would set the bells on
the Mount ot the Angels a ring
ing to remind dwellers m that
green and happy land of the ter-
ror, and bloodshed and heartache
that is our prelude to peace. 1

Mrs. A. Miller
Dies Sunday

WOODBURN Mrs. Ada M.
Miller, member of an early Wood-bu- rn

pioneer, family, died Sunday
evening .'in Portland at the age
of 75. She had been ill for some
time, .

Mrs. Miller was bom east , of
town at McKee Station,! Novem-
ber 14, 1868. She was the daughter
of Dave and Caroline Hall Mc
Kee, early pioneers of this .re
gion. Mrs. Miller spent the early
part of her life here and attended
the country school.

Surviving are her widower. Otto

from I I P. M.

C (Continued from Page 1) O
blow pavings the way for frontal
assault forces.

Armed with weapons! from the
most primitive to the most mod--
ern, the paratroopers mission was
to disrupt and desnoraliae the Ger
mans; cornmunications biside the
nazis own lines. y j . . j

There was no immediate indi
cation that their dyn$mite and
flashing steel and weU-aim- ed fire
was not succeeding Jn jthe execu-
tion of plans rehearsed for months
In preparation for! the! liberation
of occupied . Europe.

The steel-helmet- ed, ankle-boot- ed

warriors wore a red' white and
blue American Cag insignia on
the sleeve and camouflaged green
splotched battle dress.

Windover Ritt

DALLAS Funeral Services for
John Henry Windoveri who died
here Saturday, will be held at
o'clock today at the Dencei-BoU-m- an

funeral home with Rev. E. W.
Tilton officiating.

Born in Granton, Wis in 1900,

Windover had been a resident of
Dallas since 1911, when he moved
here from Polk Station,' his home
for nine years. He received his
education in Dallas schools. .

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Margaret Ellen Windover; sisters,
Mabel Halloway j of Anaconda,
Mont, and Agnes Tharp of Spo-
kane; a niece, Cleo Jean Fran-
cisco of Spokane, and! a nephew,
H. Zopher Tharp, located in the
Solomons. j i

Matinee Daily

brothers, Wiley McKee of Port-
land, Leonard McKee of Golden-dal- e,

Wash, and E. D, McKee of
Wasco. Ore.: also three sisters.
Minnie Dodds, Portland, Iva Bea--.

zan, Tigard and Emma Owen,
Tussey, Iowa. There are also two
young grandchildren. , r: ': '

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Bingo chapel here. Rev.
D. Lester Fields of the Methodist
church ' will officiate. Interment
win be at Belle Pass! cemetery.
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COMPANION FEATURE

STARTS Tononnon!
When Times' Square Was FnU of Indians . . . Little

Old New York Was Full of Music and Fun!

Allied Forces
Invade Nazi
Europe Today

D (Continued from Pago 1) D

by supreme headquarters. There
was no chance to hide the great
convoys- - with only . about live
hours darkness on the channel-

On several occasions thousands
of troops, even with correspond-
ents aboard, sailed out in great
fleets to almost within shell range
of German defenses in Europe as
though they were going to attack
while nazi reconnaissance planes
clotly checked convoys.
- These feints have been carried
out on widely separated points.

The supreme command made no
bones about its intention to attack
but the surprise was that the Ger-
mans did not know ' where the
main blow was coming. .

In four previous big amphibious
landings to date the allies obtain
ed tactical surprise three times
at -- Anzio, Sldly, and North Af
rica. At Salerno the ' Germans
guessed the landing spot and were
waiting. '" '.

During the 48 hours previous to
the landings RAF and American
bomber fleets dropped a stupen-
dous tonnage of bombs on the
west wall's defenders.

A panopy of American and
British bombers and f I gh t ejr s
turned the Todt fortifications OA

which Hitler had pinned his hopes
Into a jumping, jagged mass of
flames.

On the fringes of the attack big
gray battlewagons of the sea slip
ped through the channel waters,
awaiting any challenge from the
battered nazi fleet 9

.The western front opening1 cli
maxed years of patient prepara-
tion by the top military minds of
America and Britain, and hard
work in factories and munitions
plants by millions of Americans
and Britons.

The plan of attack was the
same which General Eisenhower
had when he came to England in
June, 1942, but which was shelved
during the improvised North Af
rican operation.

This morning the sweat and toil
of the factory worker of America
and Britain,! and the cool planning
of the military men of both coun
tries bore fruit.

Every weapon that has proved
its worth since Pearl Harbor was
in the hands of the fighting men
of the United Nations.

What success they would meet
no one could say with certainty.

No such attempt has been made
in warfare before on such a huge
scale to storm a continent from
the sea against fixed defenses.

Eisenhower and the supreme al
lied staff had left as little --as pos
sible to chance.

Several weeks ago all the air
forces in the United Kingdom
were placed under the strategic
command of SHAEF to pave the
way for the landings.

The strategic air, forces, under
LL Gen. Carl A. Spaatz were as-

signed to the task of smashing the
German aerial reserves by bomb-
ing aircraft factories deep In Ger-
many. Theirs was the job of mak-
ing the nazi air force's once mighty
fleet incapable of sustained effort
against ourj ground forces. The
Fortresses and liberators also
were given the task of breaking
up the rail system of western
France. j ... - .

The RAF under Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir Arthur T. Harris was giv-

en a similar order, only its. pri-
mary targets, were railroads. .:

4 The Ninth air force under Lt.
Gen. Lewis; H. Brereton, along
with the Second RAF-tactic- air
force, waa assigned selected, tar
gets along the west wall itself.

' The allies did not hope to knock
out everything from the air, but
to cripple and hamper German
troops movements.

of no artlstie orrelixioas Im-

portance, . ...' . -
-- The speed of the enemy's flight

once his lines before Rome burst
was evident in the great quanti
ties of war material left behind,
stockpiles sufficient to equip sev
eral divisions. An allied spokes-
man expressed the . official opin
ion that the tremendous pressure
exerted by the allies In the final
phase of the "battle for Rome had
foroed the enemy to flee beyond
the capital rather than make a
protracted fight for the city Itself.

The great circle in front of St
Peter's was crowded with towns
people, but no allied soldiers en-
tered the area. -

Soviet Counter
Attack Throws
Back Germans

E (Continued from Page 1) E
have used self-propel- led midget
tanks t the same type used with
mediocre ! results on the Anzio
beachhead. The Russians said
most of the electrically-controll- ed

ud explosive-fille- d vehicles were
knocked out before even reaching
forward positions. -

In one instance a junior lieuten
ant lead si group of red army men
to meet the tanks, cut the cables
by which; they were controlled
and, said the communique, The
German's I torpedo was safely de
livered ,to headquarters.

In the raid on Chisinau the so
viet also tombed military object
ives within the town. -

I Many German military trains
were at the junction, 70 miles
east-southe- ast of the ' Romanian
city of Iasi, and dozens of fires
broke out, accompanied, by explo-
sions, said the war bulletin re
corded here by the Soviet Monl
tor- -

" " I .!'''I Locomotives, cars, platform
wagons with equipment, tankers
and war material dumps were re-
ported, left blazing in the raid,
from which one soviet plane failed
to return H
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Capl lire
Navy Loses
Small Carrier
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chant ships' reported In today's
announcement lifted the total, of
Japanese ships sunk ty American
submersibles to 589.

Included in the latest subma
rine bag was a large transport (a
type vitally needed by the enemy
to move men into or get them out
of endangered spots) one big, sev-
en medium and two small cargo
vessels, four ; medium' and one
small cargo transports.

Since the start of the war, Amer
ican submarines . have sunk 589
Japanese ships of whkh 148 were
combatant vessels. In recent
months, the average sunk has been
close to one a day, a rate believed
to surpass any possible replace
ment by the Japanese shipbuild
ing industry.

For the 589 enemy vessel sunk,
the American submarine fleet has
paid with the loss of about a score
of its ships. Since the start of the
war, '23 submarines have been
lost, one of them destroyed at
Cavite In the Philippines to pre-
vent capture, and two by causes
other than enemy action. The re
maining 20 appear on . navy re
cords under the grim " heading
"overdue and presumed lost"

Forkner Named
At LongCouhcil

R. Ai Forkner, recently elected
to the Salem city council from the
fifth ward, was moved into his
position : Monday night by action
of the council after the place of
Ross Goodman, ill in the Port-
land veterans' hospital, had been
declared vacated. Goodman is no
longer a resident of Salem, it was
said, f; !. .

The cbuncil, in an hour-lon- g pre-bud- get

session meeting, around
newly-varnish- ed desks, voted to
sell the $35,000 issue of sewer im-
provement refunding bonds to the
First National Bank of Portland
at a five percent premium. Bonds
maturing from 1945 to 1949 are to
draw 2Vt per cent interest, those
from 1950 to 1958, one per cent

Edward Acklin, elected. to the
first war post left vacant by the
resignation of James H. Nicholson,
was "welcomed to the council, and
the Pacific Telephone St Telegraph
Co. operating permit, charging the
customary 2 per cent fee but
granting to the dry new rights
in matter of use of the company's
poles, vas adopted.

The new planning and zoning
ordinance, given a public hearing
without; the appearance of any
person either opposed or favor
ing it, and the measure permitting
construction of the veterans' in-
formation service cottage on the
courthouse lawn were , held over
for another meeting. .

Also presented for public hear
ing Monday night without discus
sion, the ordinance for vacation
of East avenue, between Garnet
street and the Southern Pacific
tracks was adopted.

Letters ' from an appreciative
motorist praising the city police
department s courtesy and effici
ency and from central Willamette
Building and Construction Trades
council opposing abolition of the
city building inspector's: office.
were read. : - .:
- First steps were: taken toward
sale of . city lots in the Moores ad-

dition twilled Jointly An the city,
Marion county chapter, American
Red Cross, and the Methodist Old
People's home, were taken, as au-

thority to have the city named
trustee with consent of the other. a. ,
vwo agencies was granteu.

The city recorder was instruct
ed to call 1938 sewage disposal
bonds to the amount of $35,000,
which will be paid for with the
money from the refunding Issue
to be marketed at a lower rate Of

interest than the 1938 Issue draws.
Alderman David Lrliara - was

appointed to represent the council
on the publie utility commission's

Too Late to Classify
WANTED: A nurse. Phone 45.

Good pay. - il

6:45 P. M.
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Allied Forces
Pursue Nazis
North of Gty
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say entered Roma fas a Jeep and
drove to the city hall, where he
formally proclaimed the attled
occupation and praised the val-
or of his troops. y

.

Addressing his corps 'comman-
ders and looking out ever thou-
sands of cheering Italians, Clark
declared that both -- the 10th and
14th German armies had been at
least partially destroyed, more
than 50,000 prisoners taken and
untold Quantities of nazi equip-
ment captured.. ; '

He lauded Indlvldaally the
French, British and "American
troops of the Fifth army and
paid tribute to the "gallant men
and women who made the su-
premo sacrifice" thst made to-
day's occupation possible. Mus-
solini's famous balcony in the
Palazzo Venecia, a few blocks
from where Clark spoke, looked
empty and deserted.
Pope Pius XII, addressing an

enormous crowd' Including many
Fifth' army soldiers in St Peter's
square, expressed thanks to God
that Rome had not been destroyed
by war. . y:" ;

- The Inhabitants reception to
the troops approached hysteria
as the day wore on, and home-
made confetti soon littered- - the
streets. There was an almost
carnival atmosphere. Little
damage to the city was .visible,
the naxis .havtaar limited de-
molitions to a- - few Installations

rman
Meeting
railroad crossing survey here.

An ancient feud in the city hall
flared: again Monday night as
state bureau of labor wage claim
for two city street or sewer de-
partment employes overtime was
brought before the council. The
claim for $12.96 is an outgrowth
of work done March 28 when ref-
use .from Paulus Bros, cannery
allegedly clogged a sewer twice
within a 24-ho- ur period and city
employes were sent out to do nee
essary clearance work.

City Recorder Alfred Mundt,
who bar previously maintained
that City Engineer, J. H. Davis's
overtime payrolls are irregular,
refused to pay for the overtime
put in on the sewer job, declaring
that the city ordinance against us-
ing sewers as dumping places for
cannery offal had been violated
and that the packing plant should
have paid for the-wor-

Whether the cannery had ever
been billed was not explained last
night, but the labor bureiu'i
claim, presented first on May 10
with the request that it be taken
to the council, did reach the coun
cil, which voted to pay the wages
and charge the cannery for the
work done. -

As aldermen unstuck themselves
from the varnish, dry but not un-

affected by the warm night, they
voted to call a publie budget
hearing Monday, July 3 at 8:30
P. ro
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this struggle with the axis would
be tough and costly and that the
day of Germany's sufrender "lies
some distance ahead." : ; 1.

Whether - hie " reaffirmation
that the flchA woald be pressed
until Germany surrenders mas a
reply to the reeeat speech of
Pope Flas XH was not stated.
The pepe asserted last week that
the Idea that the war mast end
either in complete victory or
complete destruction is a stints-,la- at

toward proloaciag the een-- 4

flkt and expressed hope for an
, early peace. - ; V

Speaking of Rome as the great
symbol of Christianity, the pre-

sident declared Mit will be a source
of deep satisfaction that the free-

dom of the pope and of Vatican
City is assured by the armies of
the United Nations." . ,

r Bnt he declared that no
thanks are doe Hitler and his
renerals "If Some was spared
the devastation which the Ger-
mans wreaked on Naples and
ether Italian cities." .

! "The allied 1 generals maneu-
vered so skillfully," he said, "that
the nans could; only have stayed
long enough to damage . Rome at
the risk of losing their armies."

Our A victory " , Mr. Roose-

velt asserted, "comes at an e
eelleet time, , while . ear .allied

"

forces are , poised for another
, strike at western Earepe and
while armies of other nasi sol-ite- rs

nervously await oar as-

sault. And oar gallant Russian
allies . continue to make their
power felt more and more."
The president extended to It

aly the invitation to help in es-

tablishing a lasting peace and
said, "All the other nations op-

posed to fascism and naxism should
help give Italy a chance.

fThe Germans, after years of
. domination In Rome, left the

people in the eternal city on
the verge of starvation. We and
the British will do everything

, we can to bring them relief. We
have already begun to save the

. lires of the men, women and
children of Rome."
The Italian people "are capa-

ble of, Mr.
Roosevelt continued. "We do not
lose sight of their virtues as a
peace-lovi- ng nation."

Speaking of the military opera-
tions still to come in Europe, the
president said: .

?We shall have to push
through a long period of greater
effort and fiercer fighting be-

fore we get Into Germany Itself.
The Germans have retreated
thousands of miles, all the way

' from the gates of Cairo, through
Libya and Tunisia and Sicily
and southern Italy.

;
. 'They have suffered heavy los- -!

les, but not great enough yet to
cause collapse."

i In Italy, the president said, the
people had lived so long "under
the corrupt rule of Mussolini, that,
in spite of the tinsel at the top,

I their economic condition had
: grown steadily worse. Our troops

have found starvation, malnutri-Mio- n,t disease, a deteriorating edu-
cation and lowered public health

all cts of the fascist
' ' '' misrule.

"The task of the allies la oe- -.

capatioa has been stapendons,";
he continued. "We have had to
start at the very bottom, as-
sisting local governments' to re-

form on democratic lines."
"We have had to give them

bread to replace that which was
i stolen out of their mouths by the
r Germans. We have had to make

It possible for the Italians ; to
raise and use their own: local

' crops.' We have ' to help them
cleanse . their schools' of . fascist

'trappings."
Mr. Roosevelt said the American

people approve "the salvage of
these human beings who are only

' now learning to walk in a new at
mosphere of freedom." .

' .

Jersey Cattle Show
Today at Fairgrounds

Approximately 100 animals will
be included in the Marion County
Jersey Cattle club show todayrat
the fairgrounds. Four-- H club
members are to participate in the
event, one of six such exhibits to
be held this month over the state.

()?ens 6:45 P. M.
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